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LD'SIGORD IS UNION 0FP0T SEWER IMY SCHOOL j THE BALLOON TICKETS BOARD OF ELECTIONS 'POULTRY EXHIBIT

BROKEN BY STALLION IS ALMOST FINISHED ORGANIZATION OF
,

AND SPECIAL PRIZES 1ST DECIDE 10 SPECIAL ATTRACTION

IN THE 2:07 PACE CONNECTIONS TO MAKE COUNTY COMPLETE AT MAURY'S BIO FAIR IS ENTITLED TO VOTE DURING THE FAIR

FOURTH DISTICT COMES
AT PLEASANT MOUNT

ON FRIDAY.

THOROUGHBRED FOWLS HAVE
CROWDED OUT THE

MONGREL.

QUESTION OF LEGAL RESIDENCE
WILL HAVE TO BE

PASSED ON.

ME) B. IMBRY IS 1HE ISiUE

Local Registrars Certify the Fact to

GREAT WORK DONE FOR THE
SANITATION uf "I HE CITY

OF COLUMBIA.

EXTENSION OF HtLM'6 BRAUH

When Completed the City Will Have
Sewers Over the Larger Part of
the Territory Road Roller Busy
on South Garden Street.

BALLOONS TO BE SENT UP WITH
ORDERS FOR TICKETS AT-

TACHED.

FIND ORDER AND GET A TICKET

Wagon, Sewing Machine, Buggy, Po-

ny and Jersey Cow to Be Given

Away in the Order Named to the
Holders of Lucky Tickets.

IN

SECRETARY CARTHELL IS PLEAHD

Exercises Both Forenoon and After
noon With Dinner on the Ground
Full Corps of Officers Are Chosen
at the Meeting.

In the organization of the Fourth
District Sunday school convention at
Pleasant Mount Friday the entire
county organization was completed.
For some time this has been in con-

templation and the fact that it has
b.een done ia a matter of congratula-
tion and satisfaction to the Sunday
school workers of the county. Coun- -

With the completion of the sewer
from the Helm's Branch sewer to
the Union Station, which will be done
within a short time, the main portion
of the city of Columbia will be fairly
well sewered. The work on tha ex-

tension from Helm's Branch to the
station on High street has been pro
gressing for several weeks and is
about iinished. The sewer turns
the station and runs up Garden
street.

This sewer will drain a large sec- -

at'ty President "W. A. Dale has been

tion of the city and will be a great ssulion on the high plane that it now

convenience tt the people. W Hhin enjoys. He has done everything pos-- a

short time the connections will belsiblo to aid State Secretary Carthell

the Commissioners on the Ground
That Applicant Lives in Nashville.
Clerk to Comptroller.

For the first time perhaps since the
registration law has applied to Mau-

ry county, the registrars have refer-

red an applicant for registration to
the commissioners of election. They
could not agree as to the right of the
applicant to register and under the
statute certified the case to the c om -

niissioners for decision.

Wiley B. Embry, clerk in the office
'

of the State Comptroller at Nash -

ville, is the issue, Tito egUtrurs
at the courthouse precinct, K. II.
Guest and M. L. Stokes, were unwil -

ling to register Mr. Einbry, holding
that there was doubt as to his right
to vote in this county.

The law provides, where the regis-
trars do not agree, as follows:

"If the registrars disagree as to the
right of an applicant to be register-
ed as a voter, they shall register his
name and issue him a certificate as In
other cases, writing across the face
of the certificate the words, "The
Registrars Disagree," and, in such
case, the applicant may take such
certificate to the board of emotion,
who shall determine the question of

disagreement, and endorse on the cer-

tificate the , words "Approved" or
"Disapproved" as they may decide,
and the holder of such certificate
shall not be entitled to vote on such
certificate unless the word "Approv-
ed," is endorsed on the same and
signed by a majority of said board of
commissioners. Shannon's Code

1212.)"
A certificate was duly issued to Mr.

Embry but upon the face of the same
the registrars endorsed: "The regis
trars disagree," and signed their
names. Now before Mr. Embry can
vote this certificate must be taken to j

the commissioners of election, two of
whom must approve the certificate,
If two do not approve the certificate
Mr. Embry cannot vote.

The question, it is admitted, is a,
rather close one. For several years
Mr. Embry has resided in Nashville

ED GEEFtS DRIVES SECOND IN
TWO MAGNIFICENT

RACES.

VERMjN M'MNltYBREAKS RECORD

Wins In Straight Heats But Is Cha
ed Out Each Time and Forced to
Shorten the Time In Order to
Win.

COLUMBUS, Aug. 21. Although
the three events on the card for the
first day of the second week of the in-

ternational breeders' meeting here
were all won in straight heats, the
racing was far from being uninterest-
ing.

A fair sized crowd watched anoth-
er world's record established, it be
ing the third of the present meeting.

'This occurred in the board of trade
stake for 2:07 pacers. Vernon Mc -

Kinney .piloted by Havers James,
won in straight heats, being chased
out each time by Sir R, with Peter
the Second third. The time for the
three heats was 2:0U14, 2:02 and
2:02i4, the average being 2:02.
This is a world's record, being the
three fastest heats ever paced by a
stallion in a race. Incidentally the
record for the event was lowered by
a Becond and a quarter, the previous
mark being 2:034 by Judex in 1908,
and Vernon McKlnney's own record
was lowered by a second and a half.

The other stake races on the card
was the Columbus for 2:09 trotters.
Murphy was up behind Charley
Mitchell and drove him home first
three times in succession. Fuzz John-

son, with Geers up, was the contend-
er in the first two heats, but Ma,
Wellington was second in the final
heat and forced the Murphy horse to
lower his own. record to 2:06 to
win.

The third race on the card was the
2:18 trot, with seven starters. Cas-

cade won the race in straight heats,
Lady Willow, with Geers up, being
second each time.

BOY KILLS FATHER

. TO SAVE MOTHER

FIFTEEN YEAR OLD YOUTH IS

PLACED UNDER ARREST AT
LAWRENCE VI LLE, GA.

' LAWRENCEVILLE, Ga., Aug. 22.

News was received here today
from Bay Creek, in a remote section
of this county, of the killing of Mer-rit- t

C. Camp, aged 48, a well known
farmer of that community, by his son,
Hubert, aged 15, on last Saturday.

The elder Camp is alleged to have
been abusing his wife when the boy
sent a load from a shotgun into his
father's back, death resulting instant-
ly. Coronor Burns deemed an in-

quest unnecessary, but Sheriff Gar-

ner placed young Camp under ar-

rest. The preliminary hearing will
be held in a day or two. j

RIFLE CONTESTS

AT CAMP PERRY i

Ph.l JDENT AND INDIVIDUAL
MATkirMPS ART FFA- -

TURES.

CAMP PERRY, O., Aug. 23. The
seventh day of the national shoot
closed with two of the most impor-
tant matches of the event hotly con-

tested, the president's and individual
the winning of which count in the
national individual championship and
the Her,rick team match of eight men
from the several states.

The president's match was started
with the skirmish, 4S1 of the best
rifle shots of the country competing.
Lieut. A. Kutherford, of the United
States Infantry, had one point above

SPECIAL PRIZESJRE VALUABLE

Superintendent Puryear Sending Out
Catalogues and Entry Blanks, and
Is Getting Much Encouragement
From Exhibitors.

The particular interest and import
tance of poultry raising as a coiuniew
cial industry (luring the past fei
years lias attracted the attention of
the produce and poultry dealers, as
a matter of course, but what has
been more vital lo the uplifting of the
industry is (he manor in which U has

.elicited the attention of the fannorj
and in many instances the specialty
man, the indhidual who looked to
poultry raising as an avocation.

Time was when the mongrel was
.the king of the barn yard fiock, but
the thoroughbred has pushed it into
the background within the" last lew
years not only with the specialty, man
but with the farmer and the house-
wife who are engaged in poultry rais-

ing to supply their own table wittt
eggs and fowls.

Superintendent Puryear is sending
out the following letter to prospective
exhibitors:

The Maury County Fair Association
offers at its annual fair this season,
September 5 to 9 inclusive, the most
liberal premiums in the poultry de-

partment of any county fair in the;
State and in many respects the prenv
lums are equal to the State Fair. W
have a splendid poultry building for
the show and will have a competent
Judge to place the awards.

Over 200 is offered in regular
premiums and in addition $50 is of-

fered in specials. Maury county is
splendid place to sell your stock so
come and bring your birds with yon
and we will help you to sell your surplu-

s-stock.

We are mailing you under sepa'ate
cover today catalog and entry blanks.
You will notice that our entry fees
are the smallest of any fair in the
State and our premiums the most
liberal. We are using every effon to
promote the poultry industry and asK

jyou to give us your aid by sending ai

nice string of birds. Our fair is held
two weeks before the State Fal-- " at
Nashville, and your birds will be re

catalog.
The Columbia Produce Company of-

fers special prizes of about $251 for
eggs and poultry. Other special
prizes of a like amount have been of
fered by other fanciers.

A special by the Columbia Product
Company is worthy of mention, and
that is the prize for dressed fowls,
and for the best dressed spring chick-
en, the birds to be shown alive by the
exhibitor at the opening of the fair,
and dressed upon the grounds by an
expert furnished by the produce com-

pany. No entry fee In these classes.
It is the intention of these prizes to
encourage the breeding of better
poultry for market and to this end
all birds entered must be pure bred,
although no attention will be paid to
feather coloring, as the birds will be
judged after they are dressed. It is
desirable that birds for this competi
tion should be over four poundB in
weight, smooth legged, and as blocky
as possible. In case of tie between
white and yellow skinned bird, the
yellow skinned bird will be given the
preference. Birds must be shown In
individual coops, furnished by exhibi-
tors. The fowls will be dressed at
11 o'clock Friday morning and sold
to the highest bidder. The money re-

ceived to be returned to the exhibi-

tor.

TO EFECT COTTAGE

ELEVENTH AND HIGH

The aggregate amount of the Mau-

ry County Fair premium list was pub-

lished a few days ago, aud in that
list was mentioned the amount for

special prizes. Some of these prizes
have been mentioned heretofore, but
herewith is appended the complete
list and the day on which eaoli prem-
ium is lo 1)0 given away.

Beginning on Monday night, Au-

gust 2S and continuing each n'ght
during the week four balloons in the
form of elephants, pigs and other an-

imals, will be seul up from Mt. l'er-nasu- s,

reservoir hill, and to eac'i of
these balloons will be attached an
order for a ticket to the fair grounds
any day desired. The finder of this
order may present it to the Wol-dridg- e

Drug Co. and receive the tick-

et of admission to the fair grounds.
If one person should he fortunate
enough to find more than one of these
orders the tickets may be Issued for
successive days in accordance with
the number of orders found.

The special prize attraction has
been arranged for the afternoon of

each day of the fair, and the first one

will be on Tuesday afternoon, and
will be a handsome new 2 Florence

Wagon complete. Every person buy-

ing a ticket for entrance to the

grounds that day will receive a cou-

pon bearing a duplicate number of

the original ticket. These tickets
are to be placed In a closed recepta-
cle and given a good stirring about.
Then one is to be drawn by some one

blindfolded, and the person holding
the coupon bearing the duplicate of

the number on the ticket drawn will

be given the wagon.
The same plan of distributing these

special premiums will obtain during
the afternoon of each day during the
fair.

Wednesday afternoon will be given
away a handsome high grade sew-

ing machine, with all the attach-
ments.

Thursday afternoon the lucky hold-

er of the duplicate coupon will be

entitled to and will receive a brand
new buggy of the latest and most
durable pattern and comfortable ap
pointments.

Friday will be children's day and
coupons will only be issued to chil
dren, and the pony, the picture of
which appeared in The Herald sever
al days ago, will go to the child hold-

ing the corresponding number with
the ticket first drawn.

Saturday will be the closing day,
and one of the most substantial
premiums of the entire week will go
that day. A fine Jeisey cow of ex-

traordinary capacity both as to milk
and butter production, will be the
prize of the lucky coupon.

The above 13 only a list of the tick
et coupon prizes, and each one is

value and will be thorough-
ly prized by the winners. There is
one other special prize that has been
spoken of heretofore, but It Is not In-

appropriate to mention It here, and
that Is the big Enterprise Kitchen
range. This, together with a full
quota of the utensils, will be given
to the lady who carries off the largest
number of prizes in the Floral Hall,
which will be determined soon after
the close of the fair.

In addition to this there Is in con-

templation arrangements for a spec-
ial of an Interesting nature each day,
which it is expected will be a partic-

ular and individual feature.

JOSEPH J. ROACH

VISITS COLUMBIA

Joseph J. Roach, Clerk of the Su-

preme Court for the Middle Divis-

ion of Tennessee, is a visitor to his
numerous friends In Columbia today.
Mr. Roach is the owner of a fine farm
In this county and gives it much of
his personal attention.

made at the station and the sewer-

age Installed. The toilet rooms and
plumbing were done when the station
was built and all that is necessary
now Is to make the connections.

During the past year Columbia has
installed a splendid sewerage system
and the sanitation of the city ha$
been immeasurably improved.

While all appreciate the value of

the sewerage to the city the people
who go to the station often will re-

joice that the work is nearly done,
for several weeks the streets around
the station have been torn up and
the mud and other Impediments hare
been a source of much inconvenionce
to the traveling public. But in a lit-

tle while the streets will be restored
to normal condition.

Street work is also progressing
rapidly. The road roller is now busy
on Garden street, perhaps the most
traveled thoroughfare in Columbia.

The street is being graded and a Lew
coat of metal added, something that,
In the estimation of the public, has
been needed for a long time.

DAVE CAMPBELL

HELPS THE-CIT- Y

CREATES A DISTURBANCE AND
IS PICKED UP BY THE

POLICE.

Policemen Staggs, Peyton and Lan-

caster made a catch Tuesday night
that may have some effect toward

breaking up the collection of negioes
at the corner of Fifth and High
streets.

Dave Campbell and a negro woman

got into a dispute at that place and
soon a crowd of more than twenty
were gathered there watching the
trouble and creating a disturbance in

the neighborhood.
The officers got wind of what was

taking place and swooped down on

ried him to the station and dispersed
the crowd. This morning Acting Re

corder Erwin charged Dave with $7.15

for his part in the play.
The officers say this corner is the

stopping place for a number who live
in Macedonia, and that they disturb
the residents of that Bection consid-

erably, as complaint has been regis-

tered heretofore. They further say
they propose to see to it that this
habit is broken up and will keep a
watch on this section in the future.

FIRST DISTRICT

DEFEATS GODWIN

IN A SLUGGING MATCH ON THE
DIAMOND AT

where he has been a clerk in the home and get a full week's
fice of the Comptroller. He ha3 st between dates,
ways voted In this county, when he We are going to have a "Big Show.
voted during that time. But it Is j

Come and bring your birds with you,
contended that he is really a resident The premiums to which the Super-o-f

Nashville, that it is there that hejintendent refers will be found in the

very much interested in this work and
has done much toward reaching. tho re-

sult and placing the county organ!- -

and they have each done commenda-
ble work and made splendid prog-
ress in bringing the entire county
into the organization.

The devotional exercises were
conducted at Pleasant Mount by J.
R. Wright

Judge Carthell was present and

conducted the exercises throughout
the day, having gone down the even-

ing before, being a guest in the com-

munity over night
There was a splendid attendance

on the occasion considering the ex-

ceedingly inclement weather, and the
fact that there was a death that ef-

fected many people in that communi-

ty.
Dinner was had on the ground and

in the afternoon the organization
was completed with the following of-

ficers:
President, W. A. Denham, of Grove-land-.

Vice President, S. J, Reavis, of Bry-
ant Station.

Secretary and Treasurer, Miss Su-

sie Mitchell, of Mt. Olivet church.
Judge Carthell returned to Nash-

ville on the evening train thoroughly
delighted with the fact that one more

county was in the complete list, and
that was his old home county of Mau-

ry.

FOR THE BENEFIT

OF ORPHANS HOME

REGEN, ZEITLER & FIGUERS TO

GIVE LOT FOR INSTITU-TIO-

HERE.

In the big sale of lots in the new
addition to Lawrenceburg, which is

being opened by Regen, Zeitler &

Figuers, of this place, the proceeds
of lot No. 2 will be given to the Ten-

nessee Orphan Home of this city.
The lot is to be sold at auction

along with the others on Wednesday,
August 30. This lot is the most
choice lot of more than one hundred
which wil be sold on that day and
will doubtless net a handsome sum
for this worthy institution.

WILL HAVE A

MEETING LATER

POSTPONEMENT PENDING NEGO-

TIATIONS FOR AN ENGINEER

FOR THE SURVEY.

The meeting of the advocates of
the southern route from Nashvill9 to
Memphis, which was to have been
held at Lawrenceburg Monday, is

postponed pending the arrangements
for an engineer and an estimate on
the costs of the proposed route.

President Garrett, of the organiza-
tion, who lives at Lawrenceburg. to-

gether with others interested in tne
work, is looking into the employment
of an engineer and such other mat-

ters as wili be of interest and impor-
tance and which will have to be re-

ported to the meeting for action. It
is understood that as soon, as these
things can be arrived at definitely an
other date will be set and a meet

ing called to consider them.

lives, that his family have their
home, and it Is there that his laundry
Is done and that he has no legal Lome
here and no place from which to
properly reglser. It is also contend-
ed that under the registration laws
that voters must register from a par-
ticular and specific place or home
and that if they move from the same
before the next registration they can-

not vote unless they shall again reg-
ister.

Mr. Embry stated this moaning
that he was surprised at the attitude
of the registrars, that he felt that he
had a clear legal right to vote here
and would insist upon his right3.

It will be up to the board of elec- -

tions to officially decide what Is a res-- 1

ident within the meaning of the elec
tion law.

E. W. JONES WILL

LEAVE COLUMBIA

WELL KNOWN MACHINIST TO LO-

CATE IN VICKSBURG, MISS.,

VERY SOON.

E. W. Jones, the well known ma
chinist, has acquired an interest in a
foundry at Vicksburg, Miss., and will
leave here at an early date. Mr.
Jones is regarded as one of the most
competent machinists In this section
of the State and the announcement
that he will leave here will be receiv

the next highest man. Tomorrow The first district ball team defeat-th- e

contest w ill be completed. !cd the Godwin boys in a slugging
Ohio's eight man team in the Her-- 1 fame on the diamond of the latter,

rick trophy match, a contest at the the score being 13 to 7.

800, 90 and 1,000 yard ranges xith! The features of the game were the

ajiy military, any ammunition and fif- - batting of the first district team and
'lV-shots- , scores, led the three the playing of Sewell at third base,

'entering by a record breaking; E.ittrrics for First district, Flem-swa-

Kicking only five points of pes-- j ing, McKnight and McKnight; for
efble & the S00 yard range, the only Godwin, Frazier and Murphy. Um-on- e

shot today. pire, Murphy.

ed with genuine regret. A cornpe- - A permit has been Issued to Ad-ten- t,

faithful, honest worker an1 an ' klsson Bros for the erection ol a
excellent citizen the best wishes of jl'OO cottage at the corner of P.ler-hundre- ds

of people of Maury county ?nth and High streets, work to be--

wlll go with him.tohis new home,
"'

'gin right away.
. '


